Subtask scheduling on multi-core is an important direction in the world today. There is little research of dynamic scheduling subtask according to the network traffic prediction. This paper proposes a method of dynamic scheduling of real-time multi-core subtask based on network traffic prediction. According to the prediction result of network traffics, the larger tasks scheduled dynamically into some subtasks. In the simulation, we scheduled the subtasks in the multi-core network software pipeline architecture, according to the prediction of Markov Model of media data streams. Eventually reach in the case of packet drop rate is acceptable, and CPU utilization rate has fallen.
II. RELATED RESEARCH
It needs to work in two areas for scheduling real-time multi-core subtasks dynamically according to the network traffic status, namely prediction of network traffic, and determination of subtask division, and also determine which core to schedule to. IP network traffic prediction began in 1994, by Groschwitz N.K;Polyzos G.C [3] . In the nearly two decades of development, a variety of random process model is used to predict the network traffic, for example Poisson Process, Gaussian Process. WEI Duo and LYU Guanghong propose a method of IP traffic matrix estimation based on ant colony optimization [4] . For MPEG-4 traffic such specific traffic in the IP network, some studies have pointed out that the MPEG-4 has a short correlation characteristics [5] . Some other studies pointed out that the MPEG-4 traffic has a long correlation characteristic from the point of view of statistical multiplexing [6] . The MPEG-4 traffic also has self-similiar characteristics [7] , and MPEG-4 is multifractal [8] . More, more detailed study showed that not a generally applicable flow model can describe the characteristic of the media data stream [9] . So there is not a particularly good traffic model can predict the flow characteristics of the media data stream. TIAN Zhichao analysed the data stream traffic characteristics using wavelet joint estimation method [10] . Latest research shows that Markov Model is a better traffic prediction model [11] . As a Markov Process, Markov Model has been a hot direction, and has long been used to describe the network traffic model. Markov Model considers the basic characteristics of the network traffic, rather than some uncertain, complex features, and thus has better predictive accuracy. This paper uses Markov Model as media data stream traffic prediction model.
A lot of research based on the predicted results of media stream. Yonghua Xiong proposed an adaptive transmission method based on media traffic prediction method [12] . In the scheduling of real-time multi-core subtask, existing studies use the DAG describing multi-core tasks model. Han and Liu proposed a task scheduling algorithm for multiprocessor systems. It gives different priorities to different tasks according to the out degree and software execution time [13] . Previous studies raised a lot of task scheduling algorithms based on DAG [14] . But usually multi-core network software architecture is RTC, S-SPL or P-SPL, the three DAG's special cases [15] . Deciding which cores need to be turned on or off, WANG Tao proposed multiprocessor task allocation algorithms according to the characteristics of task set, aiming to use as little as possible processors to achieve optimal scheduling results [16] . This paper uses prediction result of network traffic to determine how to divide subtasks as well as schedule subtasks to which core in P-SPL software architecture. The work of this paper was based on the widely used Cavium OCTEON platform [17, 18] .
III. SCHEDULING METHOD
This paper used the Markov Model to predict network traffic. According to the prediction result, we change the multi-core software architecture dynamically. We predict the network traffic in the next time segment based on the historical characteristics. The network traffic is task load. We decide the network software architecture on the basic of task load in the future. If the task load getting lighter, we can turn off some running cores; if the task load getting heavier, we can turn on some sleep cores, so they can processing tasks. It also should be considered that changing multi-core software architecture is not completed immediately, but need some time to convert. So it is necessary to predict a period of time from now on, and not only to predict changes in a short period of time. It has several advantages. The first is when the task load is light, fewer cores cost less power, or the unused cores can be scheduled to the other tasks. The second is when the task load is heavy, system knows it in advance and handles it in time. The third advantage is all the changing process is autonomic without manual intervention.
Set there are m data streams in the network. There are all media data streams. The average bitrate of each stream is v. m is describe by Markov Model. That is the probability random variable m can be found at m 1 , m 2 , m 3 , ...... comply with Markov process.
(1) Set pipeline software architecture is P-SPL. The pipeline has 3 stages, packet input I, packet process P and packet output O respectively, as shown in Figure 1 , expressed in DAG as in Figure 2 . The multi-core processor has N cores. Among the N cores, there are n cores in the running state. The other cores are in the sleep state. n ≤ N. Each core in the running state belongs to a specific stage of I, P, and O. There are n S cores in the S stage (S=I,P,O)。n I +n P +n O =n. In Figure 1 and Figure 2 , n I =3, n P =2, n O =3. The CPU utilization in the system can be shown as
(2)All of the cores must be open, if we don't predict the network traffic. That is n=N，util CPU =1. Each architecture in the system has 4 properties, how many cores in each stages {n I ,n p ,n o }, number of streams the system can process m T , how long it can transit to this architecture t T , Quality of Service QoS T . Let there are 3 software architectures when there are n cores in the running state. That is the architectures can be T n1 , T n2 , T n3 , and the number of processing data streams is m T
(3)f(T) is the relationship between the software architecture and T. In the P-SPL pipeline architecture, to keep the packet throughput maximization, shall ensure that each stage of packet processing capacity approximately the same. So the packet can't stay in the system, achieving a complete streaming process. Let the workload ratio of the 3 pipeline I, P and O is 3:2:3 approximately. That is in the case of a certain total number of cores, n I :n P :n O = 3:2:3, the processing capacity of data streams is maximum. When n I :n P :n O ≠ 3:2:3, the contribution of cores more the ratio in 3 stages to the processing capacity is a, b, and c respectively. That is the contribution of cores more than the ratio is . So the f(T) is:
(4)The a, b, c, d above are fixed factors. Simplify formula (4), we can get (5) The drop rate during t 0 and t 1 in the system is (6) The target of prediction of media data streams is to minimize the util CPU , when the drop is in the acceptable range.
Changing the cores state, no matter from running to sleep or from sleep to running, is not complete immediately. It takes time t. That is m is changing continuously, but n can't transit from n 1 to n 2 immediately, it takes time t. So the prediction algorithm must predict the trend of m before the actual change happed. So we can adjust n in time. Scheduling a subtask to a new core in the multi-core network architecture, we need to take a core from sleep to running. We can schedule it to I, P, or O, one of them. It will form 3 different software architectures. Namely is the upper right, the right and the lower right in Figure 3 . Take a core from running to sleep, in order to remove a subtask from a core in the multi-core network software architecture. We can take the core from I stage, P stage or O stage, any stage will be OK. It forms 3 different software architectures. That is the upper right, the right, and the lower right of Figure 4 . Every t time in the system, we should predict the media data stream network traffic, in order to adjust the software architecture. We predict m in the next t and 2t time. Following is pseudo code： while (The system is running) { predict m in the t time, according to the Markov Model if (m T < m and n < N) { take a core from sleep to running choose a software architecture in the 3 different architectures that has n+1 running cores following the method below if (there are more than one architecture that m T ≥ m and t T < t)
{ if (there are more than one architecture that m T ≥ m in the next 2t time)
{ choose the architecture that the QoS T is maximum, put the coming core to the correct pipeline stage } else { choose the architecture that the QoS T is maximum, put the coming core to the correct pipeline stage } } else {
The existing software architecture remains the same } } else if (m T > m+m Δ and n > 0) /* m Δ is set to avoid the frequent change of software architecture */ { put a core from running to sleep choose a software architecture in the 3 different architectures that has n-1 running cores following the method below if (there are more than one architecture that m T ≥ m and t T < t)
{ choose the architecture that the QoS T is maximum, put the core to the sleep state } else { choose the architecture that the QoS T is maximum, put the core to the sleep state } } } }
IV. SIMULATION
We used Matlab for simulation. We use Star Wars IV MPEG4 high quality frame size trace file, verbose file [9] . The trace file contains a movie fragment of 3599840 ms, 89998 frames. We use these frames size as network traffic. The 89998 data are divided to sample spaces and make Markov property test. The sequence conform Markov Characteristic. Establish transition probability matrix. Predict the network traffic according to the transition probability matrix. Plus a margin to the prediction result. So the system can always process all the network traffic. The predict result is shown in Figure  5 . We can see the difference between the predict network traffic and actual network traffic is little, and the actual traffic is slightly greater than the predict traffic. The simulation data is from the Cavium OCTEON CN5860, 16 cores 800MHz MIPS SoC network processor. The multi-core network software architecture data is from a streaming encryption software in the Octeon Simple Executive environment. The software divides the packet processing into input, processing and output 3 stages. There is at least one core in one stage. According to the method this paper proposed, the number of cores in the running state is shown in Figure 6 . It can be seen that the number of cores in the running state is changing according to the state of network traffic. The cores in the running state are less when the network traffic is less, and vice versa. Figure 7 is the comparison char of network traffic of system can process and actual traffic. It can be seen, system can process all the traffic in most cases. If system cannot process all the traffic, there will be packet drop. The packet drop can be seen from the difference between actual traffic and system can process traffic. The packet loss is not serious from Figure 8 . That is the network traffic the system can't process
In the system run time, the average CPU utilization is 30%. If we use a constant multi-core software architecture, not the predicted method proposed in this paper, which the number of running core is not change, the CPU utilization at a given value unchanged. According to the simulation data, 8 running core can handle all the network traffic all the time. That was the CPU utilization is 50%. This showed that the method proposed in the paper can reduce the CPU utilization by 20%, so the Dynamic Scheduling of Real-time Multi-core Subtask Based on Traffic Prediction is effective.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we predict the media data stream traffic, in order to schedule the real-time multi-core subtask dynamically. This can be used to turn off some cores if traffic is not heavy. We use Markov Model for media data network traffic prediction. We used P-SPL as multi-core network software architecture. We took 3 stages pipeline as example, made a theoretical derivation. And then algorithm pseudo-code was put forward. The conclusion which come from simulation is in the condition of the drop rate is acceptable, the CPU utilization has fallen.
